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Introduction
The purpose of the plaster is not only to correct all the joints and roughness of the roughing of the inner and outer surfaces of the walls. Most importantly, the moisture content of the building, heat and sound insulation should be arranged. It is also used as preventive and protective material against fire. Fire is a phenomenon that occurs with uncontrolled combustion of solid, liquid and gaseous substances. In a structure, it is imperative that all elements and components have to resist the fire and its effects for a certain period of time, irrespective of their position, and whether they are carriers or not. All the elements and components in the building are damaged by the high temperature caused by the fire even though they are ignited and they can cause a lot of loss of lives and property with the collapse of these buildings. The degree of damage is usually assessed by two factors. These are the temperature grade reached during the fire and the duration of exposure of the material to this temperature [1, 2, 3] .
The post-fire high temperature impact on buildings and structures has been noted in many studies [1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7] . There are also studies in the literature [8, 9, 10] about the resistance of plaster mortars to high temperature effects. These effects can be determined by general observations, physical sampling methods and non-destructive measurement methods. Today, non-destructive measurement methods are widely used.
In this study, plaster samples were prepared according to the standards by using cement and Eğribayat sand. The degree of influence of high temperature on these specimens was determined by measuring the ultrasonic velocity values and flexural strengths of the samples subjected to different temperatures. The results showed that high temperature had a significant effect on plaster.
Materials and methods

2.1.Materials and samples
As a plaster aggregate, sand obtained from Eğribayat province was used. This sand is widely used in Konya. Some features of this sand are listed below [11] .
 Organic material and porosity have not been observed.  The surface of the grain is bright and conglomerates are observed in the grains.  The amount of crusted grain is 8%.  Unit volume weight 2.66 gr/cm 3 Portland cement (PÇ 42.5) was used as the binder material [12] . The test specimens were prepared in 40x40x160 mm dimensions ( Figure 1 ) in accordance with TS 1481 [13] and TS EN 196-1 [14] and considering the mixture ratios given in Table 1 . Two groups of specimens were prepared: thin plaster (-1 mm) and roughcast (-2 mm). The samples were cured in water for 7 days. 
Measuring methods
In the fire model, an ash furnace was used. During the fire, it is assumed that the temperature lasts for an hour and rises to 900 o C. For this, the samples were exposed to temperatures of 150, 300, 450, 600, 750 and 900 degrees for an hour. The samples were allowed to cool in the furnace.
The degradation ratios of the samples due to high temperature were determined using ultrasonic wave velocity measurement and flexural strength tests. Pundit Plus instrument and 54 kHz transducers were used for ultrasonic wave velocity measurements. The transit time of the samples was measured, and the velocity of the sample was calculated by the ratio of the transit time to the transit time. The changes in the strengths of the specimens were determined in accordance with TS EN 196-1 with the flexural strength test. At least 3 samples were used for each parameter.
Results and evaluations
Ultrasonic measurement method was used to determine the degree of damage of the sandcement plasters from high temperature without any damage. Firstly, the ultrasonic wave velocities of samples were measured before and after the samples were exposed to different temperatures and the obtained data are given in Table 2 . The percentage changes due to temperature are shown in Figure 1c . The flexural strengths of the sand-cement plaster samples were examined to determine the effect of the temperature on the strength of the sand-cement plaster and the results obtained are also given in Table 2 . The rate of change is shown in Figures 1a and 1b. As shown in Table 2 , as the temperature increases, ultrasonic velocity and bending strength values decrease. It has been determined that the bending strength of roughcast is higher than that of thin plaster and is more affected than temperatures of 750 degrees and above. There were some visual changes occur in the sand-cement plaster due to the increase in temperature. It is known that these changes vary depending on the cement phase and aggregate types. The changes observed in the sand-cement plaster samples due to the temperature increase are summarized in Table 3 . Shrinkage, formation of capillary cracks, color pinking 300-600
Increase in shrinkage, increase in the formation of capillary cracks, darkening in color, slight spillage on the surface 600-900
Significant loss of binding material property, surface spillage, color graying The damage that occurred at different temperatures caused the strength of the plaster to fall in large quantities. The color of the plaster samples varied depending on the degree of temperature exposure. It has been found that the color change is compatible with both the bending strength data and the ultrasonic velocity values. As shown in Figure 2 , the changes at 150 degrees are caused by shrinkage formed by evaporation of free water in capillary spaces and by microfractures formed by vapor pressure. The maximum change occured 150-450 degrees. With the increase in temperature, the evaporation of water in the texture of specimens that did not evaporate under normal conditions increased the degree of damage. As shown in Figure 2 , there is a nearly linear decrease in ultrasonic velocity values and flexural strengths of the samples between 150 o C and 450 o C. At temperatures above 450 degrees, the change was found to increase by decreasing at equal rates. This change is thought to be caused by changes in the aggregate and cement material within the plaster. Minerals are known to have different expansion coefficients at different temperatures. For example; Quartz is a polymorphic transition at 570 °C, the limestone and dolomite are transformed into CaO and MgO after 800 °C [7] . Therefore, these transformations caused damage to the sandcement plasters.
As can be seen in Figure 2 , the significant change took place between 150-450 °C. It is seen that the change rates between 0-150 °C and above 450 °C are almost equal. It has been determined that changes in ultrasonic wave velocity and flexural strength due to temperature increase exhibit a polynomial behavior.
The correspondence between Fig. 1 b and c shows the consistency of the ultrasonic method. Furthermore, the difference between Fig. 1 a and b shows the effect of size differences between the particles. As the size difference increases, the strength increases. The degree of influence from the temperature above 450 degrees does not change much. This demonstrates the importance of granulometer and aggregate content.
Conclusions
The correct information about the changes in the properties of a damaged plaster due to fire can be obtained on the basis of conscious observations and determinations. The information obtained from this study is listed below.
 It has been determined that the application of the non-destructive ultrasonic measurement method may be useful in determining plaster properties that have been damaged due to fire.  It has been determined that the relation among the temperature increase and the flexural strength and the ultrasonic velocity of the samples can be defined by the polynomial model.  It has been observed that the physical properties of the samples are deteriorated and the flexural strength is reduced due to the increase in temperature.  It has been determined that the aggregate grain size distribution in the plaster affects the flexural strength. The degree of influence from the temperature was found to be the same over 450 °C.
